
9th August 2016
Term 3, Week 2Phone: 09 298 8417 (Absences press 1)  021 0868 7680 (Text absences)     Principal: Heather Tanner       Email: secretary@krs.ac.nz

12th August 2022
  Term 3 Week 3

Upcoming dates

Friday 30th Sept
End of Term 3

Monday 17th Oct
Start of Term 4

Wed 14th Dec
End of Term 4

BOT meetings 
2022

16 August 
20 September 
18 October 
15 November 

Kelvin Road School
Newsletter

“Be the best you can be…
Kia toa, Kia Manawanui

If you would like to 
report an absence 

please
 call 092988417 

(press 1 for 
absences) Or text 

021 0868 7680

Teacher Only 
Days 2022

Monday 
14th Nov

Update from the Principal’s to te whānau 

We are asking parents NOT to use the driveway as a drop off zone. This causes congestion and 
a possible danger to the students.

Please do NOT park on the yellow lines outside the gates of the school as our children cannot 
see to cross the road safely.

Kelvin Road School 
School Board Elections Update 

Nominations have closed for the Board Election and the following parents have been nominated: 
Joanna Harris, Julie Hyland, Kirti, Roland Olago, Celeste Waddington and Riamondja Williams.

Please keep an eye out for your voting paper which has been posted.

How to return your voting paper, post it to: Returning Officer, Kelvin Road School, 74 Kelvin 
Road, Papakura, Auckland 2110.

If posted, your vote must be received by the returning officer no later than 5 days after the date 
of the election. 
If delivering your voting paper, deliver it to: Returning Officer, Kelvin Road School, 74 Kelvin 
Road, Papakura, Auckland 

Voting closes at 4pm on 7 September 2022.

Melanie O’Shannessey
Returning Officer

Mana Kidz Programme 

Kia ora, my name is Merlynne Lemanu and I am the Kaiarahi of the Manukau Programme within 
your school. Mana Kidz is a free nurse-led school based programme that provides 
comprehensive healthcare for children in the Counties Manukau health region. We aim to tackle 
strep throat in tamariki and treat sore throats as early as possible to prevent a sore throat 
escalating into rheumatic fever.

As Kaiarahi my role includes:
● Being within your school Monday to Friday
● Class checks twice a term on tamariki (start of term and middle of term). This means 

coming into your classroom at an appropriate time and doing simple checks on each 
child. This check includes weighing of child, looking at throats and if a sign of concern 
swabbing child for strep throat.

● Swabbing tamariki for strep throat
● Assessing any type of skin infections / sores / eczema
● Assessing concern of headlice
● Referrals to our Nurse for any other health concerns 

I will be present within your school but I am also happy to come in for any self-IDs for the above 
concerns: Monday  (12.00pm - 2.30pm), Tuesday (8.30am - 12pm), Wednesday (8.30am - 
2.30pm), Thursday (8.30am - 2.30pm) and Friday (9.30am - 13.00pm and 13.00pm- 2pm). I am 
excited to work alongside you and am happy to help with any concerns.



T.E.A.M. 12

T.E.A.M. 12 has thoroughly enjoyed watching our Kiwis In Action as they ‘Earn the Fern’ at the Commonwealth 
Games. “The female athletes’ eyes are focused, as they are pumping their arms, pushing their bodies and sprinting 
their hearts out to make those supporters really proud” Shanayah. We looked at persuading our readers over the 
controversy surrounding Ellesse Andrews. “Ellesse Andrews did not deserve to receive a Silver Medal because she 
left her teammates after cycling two laps of the race and if she had stayed they could’ve won Gold. She didn’t ‘Earn 
the Fern’” Taj.

We have enjoyed a beautiful celebration of Cook Island Week learning about Tivaevae. Some our girls have shared 
their own personal experiences of how very special this tradition is and how revered their Tivaevae bedspreads are to 
their ngare, (whanau). They are now working on creating their own designs for the art exhibition in Week 8. 

Strengthening our aerobic fitness has seen us cycling lots! We now turn our focus on preparing for the North Counties 
Basketball on the Friday of Week 8.

Junior School

Kuliana
 Room 6

For being a reliable and responsible member of the class.

Middle School

Tamahou
Room 13

For always demonstrating the Kelvin Road School values and 
being a fantastic role model for others.

Senior School

Mavae
 Room 12

For working diligently to complete all his learning to a high standard and 
being an awesome peer mentor when needed.

Te Whatitoka Rimu o te Whānau Kahurangi

Joyce 
Room 3

Mai ia Rūma 3 mo tōna whakapau kaha i roto i ōna mahi katoa.

Principal’s Awards - Term 3 Week 2



 The following children received certificates last  week.
Well done to all of them!

5th August 2022

Room 1 Nina-Blu - For having a positive start to her 
new school.
Lovely - For being a thoughtful member of 
the class.

Room 13 Providence - For always working hard and 
never giving up! Tino Pai!.
Pare-Rangi - For a convincing piece of 
persuasive writing about why animals 
should not be kept in zoos.

Room 2 Brinny - For having a go at reading out her 
Writing aloud to the class. 
Waimarie - For listening to instructions and 
doing her best work when completing tasks.

Room 14 T Jaye - For being an active participant in 
small group discussions.
Kaitlin - For writing a piece of persuasive 
Writing independently.

Room 3 Charm - Tōna kaha ki aro ki ngā mahi 
Hangarau ki te Kura Takawaenga o Papakura. 
Ko koe a runga e tama!.
Jahrelle - Te maia hoki o tō tuhi whaikorero. 
Poho kereru i a koe Jahrelle!

Room 15 Dallas - For an amazing persuasive piece of 
Writing. 
Sophia C - For a convincing piece of 
persuasive Writing.

Room 5 Toa - Tōna urunga mai ki ruma rima e tau ai
John - E kaha ana a John ki te mahi 
pāngarau ia ra
Lily-Jean - E kaha ana a Lily-Jean ki te 
whakatauira pai ai I ōna hoa

Room 16 Paytin-Kohl - For excellent argument when 
Writing persuasive texts.
Legacy - For challenging herself in class 
and completing increasingly difficult tasks.

Room 6 Jenaya - For a positive start to school and 
already making progress in her Reading and 
Writing.
Aariyah - For a positive start to school and for 
being a kind and caring friend.

Room 17 Oliver - For always demonstrating the 
Kelvin Road School values.
Melenaite - For improving in her Reading 
and Maths.

Room 7 Luna-Rose - For including simple and 
compound sentences in her Writing. Tino pai!
Henry - For putting in the effort to form and 
maintain positive relationships in the class.

Room 18 Chorus - For awesome persuasive Writing.
Ryder - For showing persistence in making 
3D shapes.

Room 8 Jan - for trying hard with Quick 60 and his 
story Writing.
Heavenly - for trying hard with all of her 
written work.

Room 19 Taylah - For responding to feedback 
instantly and improving her information 
report.
Presaeis - For showing great enthusiasm in 
reading a story to her group.

Room 9 Te Maria - For including simple and 
compound sentences in her Writing. Ka pai!
Marry - For reading with expressions and 
supporting others in buddy group Reading.

Room 21 Kyzaeah - For attending school with a 
positive attitude.
Nevaeh - For always using the Kelvin Road 
School  values. 

Room 10 Shayla - For writing an outstanding story 
about chipmunks!.
Porschea - For hooking us into her Writing 
about chipmunks!

Room 22 Kardae - For working hard on his Reading 
tasks.
Fatima - For always being willing to share 
her ideas.

Room 12 Paihera - For using a strong sentence starter 
that hooked the reader into the introduction to 
his persuasive Writing.
Jazlyn - For being an awesome role model by 
being inclusive and awesome mentor to her 
peers.

Room 23 Jorjhaydar - For organising his Writing and 
adding detail.
Junior F - For moving up to Purple in 
Reading.



 The following children received certificates this week.
Well done to all of them!

12th August 2022

Room 1 Murphy - For being kind and checking on his 
classmates.
Jeanette - For slotting into class routines well!

Room 13 Manaia - For gaining more confidence with 
her reading and starting to read with 
expression. Keep it up!
Tamahou - For writing a fantatstic 
persusaive argument about why Jack from 
Jack in the bean stalk shouldnt have taken 
from the giant! Tino Pai!

Room 2 David - For being a classroom role model and 
taking on important classroom responsibilities.

Room 14 India-Rose - For using adjectives to 
describe a character in a story.
Pekinisha - For reading fluently and 
answering the questions correctly.

Room 3 Svetlana - Mō tōna arotahi ki tōna mahi toi 
hei whakaatu tetahi mahi a Tane-nui-a-rangi. 
Miharo!
Latiya - Mō tōna tutuki pai i tōna mahi 
pangarau - mataono. Ka wani kē!

Room 15 Jayson - For an interesting piece of 
informative writing about Maddy. 
Tanupreet - Welcome to Kelvin Road 
School.

Room 5 John - E kaha ana a John i te mahi tuhituhi 
tautohe whānui.
Tawhiri - He kaipukumahi a Tawhiri i te 
whakamutu mahi kainga ia wiki.
Chevylay - Poho kereru e Chevylay Ha 
kaipānui kaha koe ia rā.

Room 16 Armani - For her excellent Speech Writing 
ideas and argument.
Joyce - For her motivation and effort in 
Speech Writing. 

Room 6 Zane - For being an excellent role model and 
leader in Room 6. 
George - For expressively sharing his 
thoughts, ideas and experiences through oral 
language. 

Room 17 Andrew - For continuous progress with his 
Reading and Writing.

Room 7 Leah - For her awesome effort to prepare for 
Room 7's assembly. Tino pai!
Ana - For her awesome effort to prepare for 
Room 7's assembly. Malo 'aupito.

Room 18 Skylah - For working diligently on her 
speech.
Feniel - For working collaboratively on our 
art project.

Room 8 Eunice - For trying hard with all of her work.
Sativah - For settling into class well.

Room 19 Sapphire - For confidently solving Maths 
problems using standard form.
Taylah - For producing a wonderful 
biography about a Commonwealth Games 
athlete.

Room 9 Tre - For managing his behaviour very well 
throughout the day. Ka pai!
Mia Rose - For completing her writing task 
within time. Ka pai!

Room 21 Linzy -  For always using the Kelvin Road 
School values.
Kawoy - For making progress in his word 
and letter sound knowledge.

Room 10 Lakaiyus - For trying really hard in all aspects 
of his learning!
Preyah - For sounding out unknown words in 
her Writing!

Room 22 Ebony - For helping others and having a 
positive attitude towards her learning.
Manuera - For always being a willing 
classroom helper.

Room 12 Martha - For using the Success Criteria to 
explain all about. "Tivaevae".
A.J. - For focussing on his learning tasks and 
finishing well.

Room 23 Nevaeh - For improving in her Reading. 
Mia - Working on having a positive attitude 
with difficult tasks.

 -


